ENDORSEMENT

The copies of the under mentioned paper are forwarded herewith for information and necessary action to the following:

1. PA to VC for kind information of the Hon’ble Vice Chancellor.
2. PA to Registrar for kind information of the Registrar.
3. All Deans, HoDs and branch Incharges, DTU with request for vide circulation in their respective department/branches.
4. Head (Computer Centre) with the request to upload the same on the University website.

(Sunil Chhikara)
Section Officer (Estt.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Name of the Department</th>
<th>Dated</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Dear Sir/Ma'am,

Please find attached enclosed.
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Confidential/Speed Post/E-Mail

Ashok Kumar
(IAS)
Secretary

Office, U.P. Public Service Commission
10, Kasturba Gandhi Marg,
Prayagraj-211018
Website- uppsc.up.nic.in
D.O. letter No.-02/AG-1/Panel/2023-24

Date: 22, July, 2023

Dear Sir,

Sub:- Inclusion of eminent faculty in the expert panel of UPPSC

It is to state that UPPSC- a premier recruitment institution functioning since 1937, is tirelessly fulfilling its responsibility by honouring excellence thus, contributing in nation building. Educational professionals play pivotal role in fulfilling the objective of the Commission.

In order to optimise performance and qualitative improvement in the recruitment process, UPPSC is adopting multifarious steps including broadening expert panel of Educationist's. Your co-operation in this regard is valuable.

Therefore, it is imperative to provide details of willing faculty members- Associate Professors and above from all fields viz. Humanities, Science, Law, Administrative, Medical fields etc, who are possessing professional virtues.

Kind request for either submission of CVs of experts or providing complete details in the enclosed format through E-mail- eminentexperttag1@gmail.com or Speed Post will be appreciable. An expeditious action will go long way in strengthening fair and honest recruitment process.

Besides communication of your goodself's concurrence for appearance as Expert in interview process conducted by UPPSC in varied fields.

Respectfully,

Your's Sincerely,

Prof. Jai Prakash Saini
Vice Chancellor,
Delhi Technological University,
Shahbad Daulatpur, Main Bawana Road,
Delhi
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Details for inclusion of eminent faculty in the expert panel of UPPSC